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VOLUME 7.
Wier ^
EN TON TRIBUNE.
BENTON, IiNTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1895. NUMBER 24.
DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Judge-W S Bishop.
Commonwealth's Atty-W F Bradshaw
Clerk-R L Shernwell.
Master Commissioner-J H Little.
lifr first Mxnday in Match, second
Nlon ay in June, fourth Monday in Sept.
COUNTY COURT.
Judge-John J Dupriest.
therk-W G Dycus.
Treat urer-T j Strow.
Attottney-J 0 Lovett.
Sheri'-J H Little.
Jailer-Pete Ely.
Assedsor-W E Warren.
Sehoel Commissioner-L E Wallace.
Coanty court meets first Monday in
each rnonlh. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
!The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of February, May,
Augn t and November...!
D' 'ct No. 1-14 0 Nelson, third
Tete ay•
Dis nct No. 2-H C Hastin, second
Thur$day.
Die 'ct No. 3-3 II Oradea, first
Thuraday.
-Disfrict No. 4-F Id Pool, fourth
ThurMay.
District No. 5-Isaac Washam, first
Tuesday.
C1ITY OFFICERS-BENTON.
Judgel-James V. Wear.
Attorthey-J 0 Lovett.
Marshal-R B Heath.
Clerk4-E C Dycus, jr.
Treasurer-Solon L Palmer.
Coundil-M B Cooper, chairman; J F
Lee W M Reed, J L Harris, D B
Fetgereon.
City Court, for trial of civil cases, 2d
Friday in each month.
AT THE CHURCHES.
75/.$. Carmen-Preaching every 2nd
and Oth Sunday in each month. Rev.
H. MiTolley, pastor. .••
Suritlay School every Sunday at 9:00
a. m. 1 Solon Palmer, superintendent.
CRBISTAIN Cum:cm-Preaching 1st
Sunday in each month. Elder J. C.
Tulley, pastor;
Smithy School every Sunday at 9;00
a. In. D. B. Fergerson, superintendent.
13.iritax Cwurtcrt-Preaching every
3rd Sunday. Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
unday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. m. G. A. Bailey, superintendent.
PROFESSIONAL.
I tEED,
Reed & Oliver,
Mite OLIVER.
LAWYERS
Will taractice in all courts in the
State.
,
:-peolat attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titlest to land, enforcing mortgages
and o er liens, superintending estates
of inf ts, etc.
01110 Up-stairs in Reed Buildiag,
BENTON, KY.
I. ii. ellIMER. Ii. M. HEATH.
Fister & Heath
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
1's it REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the State
court*, Federal, District and Cir.
edit '4courts. Special attention
givenlo collections.
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
John G. Lovett
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
Attorney - at -Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will do a general practice. Col.
tedious promptly attended to.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYEitAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Col-. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
TES . FOR GLASSES FREE.
Dr. Rush's Belts &Woos
" tVaVVIIIIVV•**
Belts, Suspeueorles, Spa
,,al Appll•nees, Abdo=
Inal Om/porters, vests
Drawers, °Moe Caps.
Insoles etc.
Cures IllienmatIsm, Liver and Niamey
Complaint Dy•liepsia, Error. of Youth,
Lost Manhood, Nervousness, &swim! Weak-
eel., and all Troubles in Male be Female.Question Blank and Book free. Call Sr
Write.
Volta-Medica Appliance CO.,
828 Pine street, s ST. LOBE", XO.
VIIIICOCHE RID 8TRiTllR_.
NV 'Abisd consequences , etranguary. Wn or,
en,ry. fray. excitement. nervous dehisity,
unnatural barges. led man hoed. deepondency, sue/les
u nib men?. ...log sway of the organs, 
certainly and
rapidly cured by nfa and easy methods. Cure. positively
guaranteed. (Wanton blank aud Book hrs. Call. write.
, DR. WARD INSTITUTE.t 1205. Matti St.. Sr. LOWS, NO.
assidi Oeliermirists.
Melorine renders the skin soft,
beutifully white and smoothe.
The world never expects much
from the young man who carries
his backbone in his pistol pocket.
These are the days of house-
cleaning and the man who is for-
tunate enough to have a wife, goes
home to a cold dinner and eats off
the head a barrel in the woodshed.
Everything points to an ahund-
ant crop year for 1895, notwith-
standing that some superstitious
people believe that all crops will
be a failure in years ending in the
figure "5."
Luther Cash, a negro, was to
be lieutenant governor. His ame
is a tower of strength in his party
but his color is against him, and
be will hardly secure the coveted
honor.
It is now reported that instead
of ten acres, a Nicholas connty
farmer will plant, under a contract
with a pickle factory, 30 Berea of
red pepper. That fellow is proba-
bly endeavoring to heat up the
whole earth.
At last one eastern inventor has
got ahead of those Yankee women.
He has invented a telegraph-talk-
ing machine that will send three
hundred words a minute, and lthat
beats any woman's tongue on
earth.
The Glasgow Times tells ot a
farmer in that county, in his 86th
year, who is still stout and sturdy,
and has raised and shipped 74
consecutive crops of tobacco to
the markets. He begun as a little
boy of eight years, raised his Own
crop and shipped it to New Or-
leans with his father and gbt a
good price for it. He has accum-
ulated, by industry and perseVer-
ance, a handsome competency, and
is well fixed tor his old age which
he expects to come on him 30 or
40 years from now.
A brother 'editor is right w en
he says: i, The subscriber h0
comes in these days and pays the
printer is blessed, and in the king-
dom to Mae will be given a high
place. His name will be written
at the top of the column next to
reading matter, and nothing in the
house is to good for him." He will
get comps to all harp recitals and
have a reserved seat by the edi-
tors, while all the delinquent sub-
scribers will have to carry water
for the performers and sit up in
the galled-.
Our better halves say they cOuld
not keep house without Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It is uned
in more than half the homes in
Leads. Sims Bros-, Leeds, ,10wa.
This shows the esteem in which
that remedy is held where it has
been sold for years and is well
known. Mothers have learned
that there is nothing so good for
colds, croup and whooping cough
that it cures these ailments quick-
ly and permanently, and that it is
pleasant and safe for children to
take. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by R. R. Starks.
Out in Kansas a man hugged
his wife so estatically as to break
three of her ribs. The serious
part of the matter is that the wo-
man had an accident policy, and
the insurance company refuses to
pay any indemnity claiming that
they are exempt from paying for
intentional injuries inflicted by
another. Fortunately for them,
the name of the insurance ctn.
pany is not made public. If a n
can't hug his wife and then get
damages if an unfortunate acci-
dent should happen like the ab ve
then this whole insurance busi ess
might as well stop.
Owe For Headache.
As a remedy' for all forms of
headache Electric Bitters has
proved to be the very best. It ef-
fects a permanent cure and the
most dreaded habitual sick head-
aches yield to its influence. We
urge all who are afflicted to pro-
cure a bottle, and give this remedy
a fair trial. In cases of habitual
constipation Electric Bitters cures
by giving the needed tone to the
YPH I LIS"' """*"""'• , bowels, and few cases long resist17 d^" n tr. the use of this medicine. Try it
b lea =7,4T' "c&n.ro7to7... 472 ar m as once. Large bottles only 50c at
amis. cell ur write. 05. WARD INSTITUTE 
CON. eta st..st.teets.iie. Lemon's drug store. 2
Deals im Reel 'Nutmeat.
The following deals were re-
corded in the clerk's office during
the month of March.
PL& M G Redden to L H
Redden, 20 acres, $100.
J it Smith &c., to J B Hunt,
two town lots in Hardin, $50.
J B Ray to T F Ray, three acres
$250.
J W Border &c., to A H Bor-
der, 80 acres, $600.
E J. Beckham to N M Winters,
undividid interest in land, $40.
W J Stone &c. to Burcham &
Lote, 196 acres, $800.
B Dishman to R. M. Dishman,
88 acres, $1,500.
B Bean et als to J N Johnson,
town lot in Benton, for land.
J B Hurt to S W Hill, 52 acres,
$508.10.
W F Henson to Eliza J Pullen,
80 acres, love and affection.
J H Faughn to Josie B Frizzell,
parcel of land, *600.
T H Hall to T A Griffith, parcel
of land, $400.
W J Prince to L I Hodge, 40
acres, $68.75.
L C Lindsey to H L Collie, 50
acres, $125.
J C Gilt ell to J M Cornett, 35
acres, $277.
John Jenkins to S Dees,' 35
acres, $400.
Nancy Washburn to J R Clark,
24 acres, *75.
W H Gregory to 4 A Nelson,
undivided interest in land, $50.
T H Ford to G F Ford, 32 acres,
*325.50.
S M Wyatt to W Id Gold, about
300 acres, $125.
E Barry &c to C D Bowden,
about 35 acres, $1,018.59.
W L Y Chandler to Alice Red-
den, 50 acres, $775
W A Byers to W R Henderson,
40 acres, $500.
F C Bohannon to L C Tress,
about 46 acres, $250.
L I Woodruff to U CI Pace, 93
acres, $930.75.
James Burnham to Chas Conway,
lot in Briensburg, $6.
X E Soillian to W 0 Clark, 10
acres, $225.
L E Jackson to Tempy C Red-
den, 40 acres, $400.
Henry Darnall to L Sullivan, 30
acres, $180.
H F Gough to James B Brooks,
49 acres, $345.
C p Liles to James B Brooks,
four acres, $20.
E Barry to B F Sires, 1,600
acres, $1,200.
J L Filbeck to A Harrison, one
acre, *12,50. ,
J B English to Jonathan Poe,39
acres, *400.
Martha H Ellis to Helen
Locker, town lot in Birmingham,
$500.
J X Bean to Tennie J Wood,19
acres, $200.
Emma Hardin to Tenn ie J Wood
parcel of land, *175.
Sintha C Butler to R A Stroud,
43 acres, $40.
T J Ward to J X Filbeck, par-
cel of land, $460.
Isham Green to W X Green, un-
divided interest in land, $25.
E Barry to J W Clark, 93 acres,
(MOO.
C L Reeves to T A Griffith, 18
acres, $475.
Lithe C Jones to Calvert City
Lodge 543, F A 14, town lots in
Calvert City, $55.
Chas Conway to L J Gossett,
parcel of land $13.25.
T J Strow to Van A Stilley, lot
No 21 in Strow's addition to tows
of Benton, $50.
Pete Ely to J B Wyatt,65 acres,
*1,000.
D F Pace to E H Pace, 65 acres,
*1,000.
C T Page to S W Gregory, par-
ed of land, $250.
G A Walker to R H Walker, 50
acres, $700.
It will be an agreeable surprise
to persons subject to attacks of
bilious colic to learn that prompt
relief may be had taking Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrheea
Remedy. In many instances the
attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first
symptoms of this disease appear.
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
R. H. Starks.
ISIglalastrael Items.
Mrs. Emmett Curd visited her
mother near Briensburg last Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Mrs. Bilbro has been on the
Sick list for some time, but is im-
proving.
Miss Eureka Beasley, of Gilberts
vine, is visiting her cousin, Mrs.
Jas. Covington this week.
Miss Anna Beasley, Gilberts-
ville, visited her sister, Mrs. F. M.
Allen, a few days this week.
Rev. D. B. Duncan filled his
appointments Saturday and Sun-
day at Bethel church.
J. Id. Beasley and wife visited
their daughter near here last Sun-
day.
A Sunday school has been
organized at Bethel church.
SHORTY.
In the Spring
Nearly everybody needs a good
medicine. The impurities which
have aecumulated in the blood
during the cold months must be ex-
pelled, or when the mild days
come, and the effect of bracing air
is lost, the body is liable to be
overcome by debility or some ser-
ious disease. The remarkable suc-
cess achieved by Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, and the many words of praise
it has received, make it worthy
your confidence. We ask you to
give this medicine a trial. We
are sure it will do you good. Read
the testimonials published in be-
half of Hood's Sarsaparilla, all
from reliable, grateful people.
They tell the story.
To Test 'Eggs.
Of course, in every setting there
is apt to be unfertile eggs. If
these are taken out and others put
in their place you are more apt to
have a better hatch, as the hen has
not been sitting on any eggs for
three long weeks that could not
possibly hatch. In the first place,
when sitting the hen use only eggs
of a medium size-not too large or
too small. After they have been
undergoing the hatching process
for three or four days, get a lamp
that has a clear and bright light,
and in the dark hold an egg to the
end of a tube which can be made
by rolling so that it is open at
each end. Look through the tube
and egg at the light. The egg
that seems to be entirely clear you
can rest assured is not fertile, and
it will be perfectly useless to place
it back under the hen; but if it is
dark or contians large spots or
specks on the inside you have ex-
cellent chances of hatching a chick
from it.
Presto's Miromasn's 'army
Here lies one of the great
secrets of the French woman's
success in matters of dress. She
studies her characteristics and
peculiarities, and then chooses
her gowns and inantles accord-
ingly. If a style that is in vogue
will not adapt itself to the out.
lines of your figure, then put it to
one side and choose instead some-
thing less novel that will add to
your charms instead of detracting
from them. If a color that is the
rage does not suit your complex-
ion, or the color of your hair or
eyes, discard it ip favor of a shade
less new that will enhance your
good points instead of clashing
with your natural coloring. If the
latest style of dressing the hair
does not harmonize with the out-
line of your head don't have any-
thing to do with it.
Guaranteed cure:
We authorize our advertised
druggist to sell Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds, upon this condition. If
you are afflicted with a cough, cold
or any lung, throat or chest trouble
and will use this remedy as direct-
ed, giving it a fair trial, and expe-
rience no benefit, you may return
the bottle and have your money
refunded. We could not make this
offer did we not know that Dr.
King's New Discovery could be
relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles free at Lemon's drug
store. Large size 50c and Ilt1. 2
Save all the green bones you
have at hand for the poultry.
Crush them if you have no better
way to make them fine.
D. Prices Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
Ayer'sZ Sarsaparilla
Op
• 0:
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR 03
0000000000002,. 000.00.22.22j
0111beresellle Items.
The farmers are busy preparing
to roll logs, for most all of them
have a few.
Elder Mathews held his church
meeting at Gil bertsville last night.
A large crowd of course.
Mr. Matt O'Daniel was in town
yesterday. We are glad to see
him up again.
Mr. Frank Jones made a flying
trip to Kuttawa last week.
Miss Ella Duvall returned home
today from Henderson whete she
has been visiting her uncle.
Rev. Lat Crannell delivered an
excellent sermon a to large 'con-
gregation here Sunday night.
After the 15th of May W. C
Holden will be ready t survey
your land. He is well equipped
for the bug" and a staunch
democrat.
Mr. Tom Jolly moved to
Gilbertsville last week.
Gilbertsyille April 1.
Those who never read the ad-
vertisements in their newspapers
miss more than they presume.
Jonathan Kennison, of Bolan,
Wo, th Co., Iowa, who had been
troubled with rheumatism in his
back, arms and shoulders read an
in his paper about how a promi-
nent German citizen of Ft. Madi-
son had been cured. He procured
the same medicine, and to use his
own words: "It cured me right
up." He also says: "A neighbor
and his wife were both sick in bed
with rheumatism. Their boy was
over to my house and said they
were so bad he had to do the cook-
ing. I told him of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and how it had cured
me, he got a bottle and it cured
them up in a week." 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by R. H. Starks.
A.3210111fig the Imemtery.
Poultry will suffer from irregu-
lar feeding.
Corn is a heat producer and
wheat is an egg producer.
See to it that the cabbage leaves
go to the poultry. Cut them up.
No rubbish should be permitted
about the houses or poultry yards.
Granulated fresh bone and
steamed cut hay are recommended
by a poultryman for eggs.
Build the poultry house on the
dryest covenient spot you can find,
even if it is a sandbank.
Turn the eggs in the incubator
twice a day. Some declare that it
is not necessary, but don't believe
it.
It may be safely assumed that a
hen cannot remain healthy in foul.
quarters, and without health she
will not lay.
A lesson to learn in the poultry
business is that egg production is
for more profitable than chicken
raising as commonly followed. A
dozen eggs bring as much in win-
ter as a chicken of 24 or 3 pounds,
and are much easier to raise.
Health Restored
ALL RUN DOWN
No Strength nor Energy
Miserable
IN THE
EXTREME.
Plan.cis
COVERED
•
SORE S.
CURED BY USING
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
"Several years ago, my blood was in 0:
bad condition, my system all run down,
and my general health very much Im-
paired. My hands Were covered with
large sores, disclhargIng all the time. I
had no strength not energy and my feel-
ings were miserable In the extreme. Atlast. I commenced taking Ayers Sarsa-
parilla and soon noticed a change for the
better. My appetite returned and will'
It, renewed strength. Encouraged by
these results, I kept on taking the San.
saparilia, till 1 had used six bottles, and
my health was restored."-A. A. TOWNS,
prop. Harris House, Thonspson, N. Pak.
0
0
0
0
Admitted
eored In one ralln.iie treebwrat
11111. 
without kni e,tie love of time
how brain... Floral. 
(1101,.,etc . al. cured. 30 in.....
,... gention Blank •nd Beek free. Cellar well..
.., DS. H. B. BUTTS,
822 Mae stress. ST. L01311,1/0.
PILES
Geo. 0. Hart & Son Hardware & slot
303 to 307 Broadway
We have the best assorted stock of COOKING STOVES e'er
offered.
Our prices are extremely low.
Every Stove warranted to give satisfaction.
Tinware, both light and heavy goods.
We can suit you in goods and prices.
Name what you want, and our prices will make l'ou happy.
Hames, Traces, Back Bands, Etc., at very low figures.
The Beat Hoes, Rakes, Forks and Shovels ever offered here.
Ask for our TOBACCO HOE its a beauty.
Geo. 0. Hart & Son Hardware 86 Staub-
Paducah, Kentucky.
16 to I.
Yes, that is the Ratio. That will be the cry of the future. Where
you beat one of BOYDS BARGAINS you will miss it 1,6 time.
Flour per barrel, *2.50 to *3.55 Bed steads, $1.36 to $5.00
Cook stoves, $5.50 to $12.50 No10 Vulcan Chilled plows 6.80
EVERYTHING ELSE IN PROPORTIOR
See his BIG stock of Hardware, Implements, Furniture, Groceries;
Seeds, Flour, Bacon, Lard Salt, Cement, Lime, Gear, Tinware, Queens.
ware and everything you need on the farm or in the house. He can,
and will save you MONEY, because he buys in car lots and pays cub,:
He has no interest, rent, railroad tax or clerk hire to pay.
GIVEN AWAY
Stereoscope: A fine Optical Instrument with every *10.00 CASH
purchase. Yours for Bargains,
R. C. BOYD.
HARDIN, KENTUCKY.
ELECTROPOISE
THE GREATEST CURATIVE
AGENT KNOWN.
Opium Habit Cured.
Six week's use of the Electro-
poise cured a friend of the opium
habit. It also benefited me a great
deal. I suffered with kidney
trouble.-Rev. W. Bruce, 'Hopkins-
ville,.Ky.
From the editorial columns of
the Western Recorder.-If there
is any truth in men and women, it
does indeed benefit in hundreds of
cases of all kinds of sickness. A
friend who had suffered long with
nervous prostration wrote that it
had cured her. A gentleman in
the city, who, a year ago, seemed
to have only a few days of life left
him by consumption, has greatly
improved, has been able to go on
uninterrupted with his business.
Two other personal friends said
nothing had ever done so much
for their rheumatism. Nothing
has ever received so many testi-
monials from trustworthy persons.
"One night's use of the Electro.
poise gave me relief from brain
congestion and vertigo. I have
been a well man ever since."-
Rev. George H. Means, Covington,
Ky.
StirElectropoise put out on trial
for four months for $10. Send for
particulars.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
509 FOURTH AVENUE,
LOUISVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Proprietor,
Paducah, Kentucky
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R. h
801.7111 HOUND.
SCI. 1
Lv Paducah 7100 am
Benton 7:58 am
Murray 8:43 am
Paris 9:41 am
H R Junction 1029 am
Hollow Rock 10:43 am
Lexington 12:15 pm
Jackson 1:16 pm
No. 11
4:0pm
5:41;psh
6:50 pm-
8:20 pm
9:45 pm
9:60 pm
12:15 am
1:45 am
No. 3
Jackson 1:16 pm 6:15 am
Ar. Memphis 4:50 pm Ar10:00 am
No. 16
Lexington 3:40 pm
Perryville 5:40 pm
imit212 HOUND.
No. 2
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm
Lexington 3:32 pm
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm
H R Junction 4:54 pm
Paris Inn nt
Murray 6:50 pm
Benton 7:35 pm
1r Paducah BM pm
Lv Memphis
Jackson
No. 15
Perryville 9:20 am
Lexington 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diving. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At-
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St I,
At Paris with LAN. .&t Paducah with;
N. & M. V. and St L& P.
A. J. Wax's. A. G. P. A. ,
No. 12
1:45 am
3:30 am
5:10 am
515 am
8:34 am
7:51 am
9:10 am
1010 am
No. 4
4:20 pm
8:10 pm
St Louis & Paducoh Ry.
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH HOUND.
Li. Paducah 111:10 am
Metropolis 1201 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City 11:25 pm :6:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:60 am
SOUTH HOEIND.
Lv. St Louis - 11:50 am 14:25 pm
East St Louis 8d16 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:26 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8.50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
fDaily. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
:Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Mo.
Clubbing Rates.
THE TRIBUNE
AND
Paducah Weekly News. $1.50.
Home and Farm $1.10.
Murray Weekly Ledger, *1.60.
Semi-weekly Globe-Democrat 1.75
Paducah Weekly Standard $1.40
Weekly Courier-Journal $1.75.
Cash In Advance.
eZ BRoarrs IRON BITTERSdigestion, Fallowness, Dyspepsia. Male
via. Nervousness, and General Debility l'hysi
dans recommend H. All dealers sell it Hen tarn
Outdid, mark and wowed redlines OD irrapps.
110Ineesemessessaesseertesiesemeseiesse _Atom 01111111111awk.asiteip
••••••• 1.11••••
Wait For The Grand SPRING MILLINERY Opening!
SATURDAY - APRIL 20th 1895. - SATURDAY 
••••••••••••••••••40,4144**•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••:
. ALL the Latest Novelties in Ladies', and Misses' Hats,i , •
Baby Caps, Etc., will be shown. See them. 
•
•
•
•
L •••• ***** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
••••
•010•••••
Everything Turned "Brightest Side Outside."
-,einintsnw-mlezz
The Prettiest Opening Yet. Come and See.
EVERY Lady in the County is cordially invited to come and see the Prettiest and Cheapest
Stock of Millinery Goods ever shown in Marshall County. Very respt.
MRS 13_ I3M1\71101\T,
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
JAB. V. vir EAB
, AlittOCiate Editor St
1 nager.Business Ma 
One Year (in advance), • 1.00
Ellx months, - • - -  50
Three months, 25
Fop REPRESENTATIVE.
We alai authorised to announce
W. C. HOLLAND
Ma caddidate for Representative from
Marshal and Lyon counties, subject to
the achon of the Democratic party.
Election November 1895.
WEDNESDAY APRIL 10.
Padticah is soon to have a new
$25,000 railroad hospital.
The Kentucky Press Association
will meet this year in Hopkinsville
on,September 23rd and a big time
is expected. Its meeting is rather
late this year but that much the
:better.:
the democrats of Marshall must
not forget Col. Richard Tyler of
• Fulton county and Maj. H. S. Hale
of Graves county. They are our
neighbors and of course our people
are fonthem first last and all the
time.
A new paper has just been
started at Murray, and is called
The Calloway News. It is pre-
sided over by that well known
and former editor of the original
Calloway News, W. 0. Wear, as
sited by his son and daughter,
Master Boyd and Miss Sallie. We
predict for the News a brilliant
future. Long may she "carry the
News to Mary."
Mr. t. Kobertson has been ap-
pointed postmaster at Murray to
fill the unexpired term of Dr. R. 31.
Williams deceased. Mr. Robertson
is a clever young man and will
make the patrons of that office an
acceptable pastmaater. Mr. Hen-
drick did the proper thing in
promptly recomending some one
for the place as it will at once
allay all contention in such fights.
The appointment gives general
satisfaction.
The more the people study the
silver question, the less they
favor the unlimited coinage of
silver at the ratio of 16 to I. The
real merits of the gnostic.* has
never been looked into until re-
cently, and since the people are
finding out that this all means to
enrich a few mine owners in the
west and in other portions of the
world, at the expense of the credit
of the government, they are get-
ting farther and farther away from
such a scheme.
Mr. W. N. Oliver who recently
announded himself a candidate
foethe legislature has withdrawn
from the contest and will no longer
be in the field tor legislative
honors. His law practice is such
that he could not neglect it, for
the profits he might gain by enter-
ing the arena of politics. He has
many friends, who will regreat his
withdrawal from the race, bnt Mr.
Oliver Is young and with his
habits of industry has a future of
usefulness before him.
This week we take pleasure in
annouficing to our readers that
W. C. Holland, Esq., has consented
to enter the race for the demo.
cratic nomination as representa-
tive from the c,,unties of Lyon
and Marshall in the next general
assembly of Kentucky. Our
readers are too well acquainted
with this estimable gentleman for
us to attempt to say anything
about him as a true and tried
democrat. Mr. Holland has here-
tofore represented these counties
in the same capacity as he now
desires to do again, and leav it
with the people and the party to
say whether or not he shall be
honored again. He is subject to
the action of his party, annou es
himself in our columns this w ek.
The people of Lyon and Mars all
counties could do ,no better t an
to give Mr. Holland the plac he
asks.
WHO ARE BI-METALLISTSP
A bimetallist is one who favors
the use of both metals as money
or currency.
To have both metals current they
must be equal in value; that is the
dollar of gold, tried in the crute
or the value of the inferior in tal
must be sustained by government
credit.
The silver in a dollar is, melted,
worth just 49 cents; the gold in a
dollor is-worth one dollar. ,
Now, if left to take care of
themselves- silver will displice
gold.
If you owed a man $100, end
had $100 in silver and $100 in geld
you would pay him in legal tenler
silver and keep the gold.
So would everyone else. Then
to get full value for your gold you
would send it abroad; so would
everyone else.
Two metals will not circulate
unless one is the equal of the
other.
Silver and gold circulate be-
cause the government is pledged
to keep the silver dollar at par. Is
exchangeable for a dollar in gold.
Thus it is kept at a parity With
gold, and both circulate.
Men who favor this system, men
who did not favor it at first, would
maintain it now are binietallists.
That is Cleveland's policy; tat
is Carlisle's policy; that is he
policy to which the democri4tic
party is pledged,
But "free silver" would eh
all this. Free silver means
men who have silver worth 50
cents may have it stamped
dollar, and it then must be ac-
cepted as a legal tender for a
dollar.
Under free coinage, the silver
dollar would not be exchangeable
for gold. It would have to take
care of itself. Consequently, with-
out government credit, it would
sink to the market level an it
could no longer circulate at ar
with gold.
Gold would seek its hi ng
places; it would go abroad, nd
contracting the currency $500,0O,-
000, would leave us with ,sil er
alone. .
That is not bimetallism; i is
monometallism, and it is to this,
free coinage of silver at 16 to. 1
would bring us.
Democrats of Kentucky, do
you favor the free coinage of silver
at 16 to 11
If so unite wiih the populist,
and declare yourselves pot biine-
tallists at all, but monometallists
with silver as the one metal. ,
ge
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Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tatter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect sags-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store
Maairvregr Items.
HARVEY April 8.-Our little
place is never very far behind in
anything; while Benton and other
towns boast of their brass bands
we have a string band that for
down-right noise making is hard
to take down. Their principal
amusement is ,to see how many
different people they can keep
awake an hour each night, and we
are ready to testify that they make
a howling success at that kind of
fun. In the small hours of the
morning while dreaming of a "land
that is fairer than this" or how
that plow managed to kick me
where it did, we are awakened by
something which we at first sup-
posed was the caterwauling of
some belated tom-cat, but after
listening awhile we catch an that
its the Harvey string band playing
"after the ball."
Maximum, .don't you honestly
think that the democratic party is
already caught "in the obnoxious
coil of trepidation!" If the demo-
cratic party is not trembling now
for fear the republican party will
overcome them we are very much
mistaken. The late republican
victories have caused theii forces
to become terrorized and scattered
with faction waning within and
without, and closely pressed by
their republican enemies we can-
not see how the ship of democracy
can hope to weather the storm of
the coming and land in a port of
victory.
Fruit trees are all in full bloom
and if nothing happens from now
on, this neighborhood will have
plenty of fruit.
There will be a good deal of
corn planted this week.
With hog jowl, turnip greens
and onions, where is the man that
would not live always.
Mr. Pete Wilkins has been con-
fined to his bed with peretentitis.
The fiscal court has seen fit in
its judgment to refuse to levy a
tax on the road hands or property
to keep our reads up. Perhaps
it was best, but we are satisfied
that two thirds of the road hands
in the county would have been
better pleased if the tax had been
levied on them.
H. Cole, while putting up a
barb wire fence had his hand cut
quite severely by a wire eliping
from the catch on a wire stretcher.
Mr. W. S. Ivey, one of our most
prominent farmers has purchased
a self binding reaper to harvest
his coming crop of wiled, which
is very fine.
Henry Theawt and Emma York
eloped to Paris, Tenn., last Friday
and were married.
HANK MONK.
Jklacalat Offilacame.
It turns out that C. H. Starks
was never required to gives coun
ty levy bond during the entire
time of his last term of office as
sheriff. In 1892 he gave an offi-
cial bond and in 1893 he gave a
state revenue bond. This is cer-
tainly a loose way of doing busi-
ness, on the part of some one. He
is indebted to the county, in fie
sum of $1,832.21 but he says he lias
yet about $4,000 owing him of un-
coll6cted taxes and asked the fis-
cal court to extend his time for
paying the above amount to July
1 1895, which it did. Mr. Starks
is not to blame for not giving all
the bonds required by law, of him,
because he has never been called
upon to do so, but the court of
claims arrogated, to itself an un-
known of authority, when it al-
lowed Mr. Starks three months
longer, to pay in the balance of
the county levy when it was well
aware, that he was under no bond
to do so. But he will collect and
pay over every dollar of the bal-
ance be owes, because he is as
honest and punctual without a
bond as With it, but the county
court should be a little more care-
ful about taking bonds of county
officials1 The right way is always
the best way, as experience has in
many case clearly demonstrated.
There is a little too much loose-
ness in the taking of bonds, and
the county judge should keep open
along this line. In looking over
the bonds of county officials the
other day we noticed that the last
bond (which was the county rev-
enue bond) given by Sheriff J. H.
Little failed to name the year for
which it was given. These bonds
should be carefully examined by
the proper authority before they
are accepted. County officialsare
paid to attend to these things and
if they would give more attention
to their duties, there would be
fewer mistakes. County officials,
should give their time as closely
to the people's business, as a ju-
dicious business man does to his
private business.
If any of our business men in
this or any other town, were to
stay away from their places of
business as much as some of our
county officials stay away from
theirs, they would soon lose all of
their trade. How does a man get
the ides in his head, as soon as he
is elected te an office that he don't
need be at his place of business,
as constant as he would if it were
his own. When an officer is con-
stantly in his office he is not like-
ly to make so many mistakes.
The members of the prevent fis-
cal court were noted for their
speech-making--except Esquire
Pool, he was the only democrat on
the board and he was wise enough
to be quiet. But it has been gent-
ly hinted that he had to sit be-
tween two populists and two re-
publicans which he said made him
feel like be was between the devil
and the deep blue sea. His posi-
tion in this respect was not an en-
viable one.
Spring
Medicine
Is a necessity because the tonic of winter
Sir is gone, and milder weather, increased
moisture, accumulated impurities in the
blood and debilitated condition of the
body, open the way for that tired feeling,
nervous troubles, and other ills. The
skin, mucous membrane and the various
organ. strive in vain to relieve the tin-
pure current of life. They all welcome
ood 9S
Qarsa-
t-iparilla
to assist Nature at this time -when she
most needs help, to purify the blood, tone
and strengthen the laboring organs and
build up the nerves.
" I have used Hood's &imperil.% and
bare derived great benefit from it. Ahem
a very severe attack of the grip last winter
I took • bottle and soon regained strength
and dash. It has entirely cured sue of the-
times. My whole system was toned and
strengthened." Miss AMC:NU Novae%
Bardstown, Kent u c ky.
Purifies
The Blood
"I was troubled with inactivity of the
kidneys resulting In jaundice, but I have
Sound Hood's Sarsaparilla • cure." J. D.
HIBLia, Mossy Creek, Tennessee.
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4M1.- Have been in use for 70 years, and they have been improved from time to time until
Abe- his Steel Plows have almost reached perfection. The
 advantages in buying ope of
4110- Avery's plows is that you can always get the repairs; and any blacksmith can sharpen
411a-
 the points. When purchasing a plow always ask your dealer if you can rely on him
- to keep the repairs, and at what price, as some factories reduce the price of their
411116▪ .▪ - plows in order to sell them, and afterwards when the farmer is compelled to have
41111▪ .- 
an extra point or bar he finds them much higher than he expected.
4110.- Oliver's Chilled Plows are the best in the market. All points and bars are br
and-
- ad "Oliver" and "Geneine Oliver." Beware of spurious points, as nome dealersdm--
go- handle them. They are made out of inferior material and break much. easier than
the genuine. Any of the above plows or repairs can be found at41110---
J. D. PETERSON'S, Benton, Ky.
1=1 _1077TSI 1=a_107T\TSI
B. F. Avery & Sons Plows
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Casaba Bltak and Book ova Cell., .,it..
PR aS By re, en rsn. sUNS. 111.1011/1.
FOR SALE
Three meals and a good
bed for $1.00 at the St.
Nicholas Hotel,
E. D. THURMAN,
Proprietor,
PADUCAH, KY.
President Nail's suggestion that
the annual meeting of the State
Press Association be postponed
till Septeinber, is a good one. By
that time the democratic "family"
fights will be over, and the boys
of each aide can begin to confer
about how to make the victory in
November all the more signal. It
is probatle that fewer members of
the Association have been to
Lookout Mountain than to any
other point accessible for an ex-
cursion, and this, too, is a good
suggestion. Hopkinsville in
September, and a trip to Lookout
Mountain and the Souther Exposi-
tion, is altogether 'an admirable
piograme.--Frankfort Capital.
We think so, too, brother. And
the time of the year will be a
season when pleasures of such a
trip can not be enjoyed better by
an over-heated and over-worked
editor. Let it be September by
all means.
Severe Nervous, Headaches.
"I have been troubled with ner-
vous headaches of 'a very severe
type. I began to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla and before the third
bottle was gone my headaches
were not as severe and not as fre-
quent. I am now taking my sixth
bottlOand have not had headache
for sometime, and my general
health was never better." Mettle
Redwine, Wiley, Ky.
Hood's Pills cure biliousness,
indigestion.
The Supreme court of the United
States has decided that the income
tax law as whole is constitutional,
but the income from state and
municipal bonds is exempted.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
WerWsPelr MONA Aliriel•ed Dielems.
THE
DR. RANDALL,
:1 LL BE AT
BENTON3 Kt, Starks' Drug Store• Office Over
Wed. May 1st to Sat. May 4th1
To introduce myself and work, will do work
this trip at the following low prices:
Gold Filling as low as $1 and up. Teeth Extracting, Plain 25c
Teeth Extracted and full new set inserted $6.00
Dr. Randall makes Gold Crown bridge work and
High Grade Dental Surgery a Specialty.
DENTIST
• • • Ten Years  Dental Experience. • • •
Teeth Extracted by Dr. Randall's local
anaesthetic, Positively Painless
and Harmless, 50c.
Also Treats and Fills Dise+ed and ARhing Teeth
REGULAR TRIPS FIRST WEEK IN EAI-1 MONTH
In Quality of Work
I DEFY COMPETITION.
Next Trip, May 20th, 21st & 22nd,
3Iondas, Tuesday and Wednesday-
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Sat-Broken Plates Repaired and made good as new.
References, Bridge and Crown Work:
James N. Johnson, proprietor Benton Roller Mills,
Mrs. Georgia, B. Wilkinson, Benton, Ky.
PETE ELY 
MIRE OLIVER. ,
*Ci;.  *** ELY & OLIVER tang'. tttai
Sell REAL ESTATE Will
Fifty fine farms
for &sleet prices
ranging from
AND
Commission Agents
$4.00 to OFFICE IN REED BUILDING
$15.00 BENTON, KENTUCKY, I
per acre.
•
PRODUCE
60 bushels con
15 to,35 bushele
wheat, two tons
hay, -1,200 lbs of
tobacco, on an
Marshall County. I PER ACRE.
average,
.4
a
„TIMES HARD
N
PRICES LOW
Our buyer has just returned
from the Dry Goods markets where
he bougl for cash some exceed-
ingly, good values, and we will
give our ustomevs the benefit of
the price.
PRICES CUT TS PIECES
At 24c 8,000 yards good calicoes,
short length, worth Sc yd.
At 3ic 5,000 yards light blue call.
cods wth 6c yd.r
At ne ,000 yards indigo blue
calico worth 5c-yd.
At 31c 3,000 yards fancy red call-
comi werth Sc yd.
At 3(c 2,000 yards gray calicoes
worth 4c yd.
At Sic 1,000 yards fancy sattines
worth 12ic yd
At 10c 1400 Tards fancy sattines
worth 15c yd.
At laic Soo yards French sattines
worth 20c yd.
At 25c one lot dark ground wool
challiee worth 40c yd.
At $2.25 One lot novelty dress pat-
terns Worth $3,40 per pattern.
At $3.75 one lot novelty dress
patterns worth $4.50 per pattern.
At $4.50 , one lot novelty dress
patteone worth $6.50 per pattern.
At 06.50 ' one lot novelty dress
patterns worth $8.50 per pattern.
At $7.50 1 one lot novelty dress
patterne worth $10 per pattern.
At 25c one lot figured silks worth
40c yd.,
At 25c WM) lot china silks worth
40c yd.,
At 35c one Lot wash silks worth
50c yd..
At Sc oz. 500 onces zephyr worth
5c oz.
At 25C 20 doz. fringed napkins
worth 40c doz.
At 60c 20 doz. fringed napkins
worth 75c doz.
At 5c twd hundred towels worth
100 each.
At 6ic pair one lot childrens and
misses' rib hose worth 10c.
• SHOES
They are bound to go for the
prices are; low.
Come te see us; you will never
regret it. No trouble to show
goods. Picea always the lowest.
Edeleft, Skinner &Co
. 214 Brodway
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
Bitr. Lseleszati T. Powwows.
The noted impersonator will
present David Copperfield, at
Morton's Opera House, Paducah,
Thursday, April 18th. Everyone
should be present to see this
genius exhibit his rare talent,
which is incomparable.
The P. T. & A. railroad will give
reduced rates, so that everyone
may avail themselves of this great
opportunity.
1411.11ale of It. ,
The sheriff returned into and it
was accepted, a delinquent list
for the year 1894 of 303. The list
will be published next week and
then the people can see who are
reported on the list of delinquent
tax-payers.
Chamberlain's =ye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
hronie Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. A is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents pbr box.
QWERIFICIORI.
Scale, ky., April 5.—Will
ty Attorney John G. Lovett give
to the Readers of the Tribune the
chapter section and page in the
general statutes, where he is au.
thorized to make compromises
with individuals charged with the
violations of law. If he can find
such e law why don't he compro-
mise all cases and if there is no
such law why docs he compromise
any at all; AN INQUIRER.
' 
Away outton one of those ele-
gant Cotton Belt trains that runs
west of Memphis was found a card
with the name of "W. H. Draffen
canditate for jailer” of Graves
county, Kentucky plainly printed
On it. What does it mean/ is he
yet1 candidate for jailer out in
that distant country.
Advertisers are crying for space
in the Tribune, because it pays to
put it in our columns. We will
have td enlarge if this cry keeps
up. Watch us.
HERE AND THERE.
Jack Nelson was in the city
yesterday.
Mrs. Hamilton has a nice ad in
this issue. Read it.
Early Rose potatoes at J. D
Peterson's.
Are you going to hear Gilmore's
band today at Paducah?
Buy that spring suit of chithes
from H. D. Ifvan & Sons at Hardia.
The peach crop is alright in this
county at present.
Watson's "Sunlight" flour for
sale by J. D. Peterson.
Miss Mary Holland, of Murray,
is visiting her sister Mrs. J. W.
Dycus.
Don't forget Gilmore's band at
Paducah today. Get ready and
go One fare for the round trip.
Oliver chilled and Avery stet
plows are the best. John Peterso
is the man who handles them.
Dr. Randall, the dentist, will be
here again the first of next month.
The doctor is giving satisfaction.
The county has a small "nest
egg" in the treasury, but unless
things go a little different it won't
be there very long.
All parties indebted to me for
fees in clerks office will please
call and settle same.
2t W. J. WILSON.
Mies Dehlia Mai Stephens would
like to have the ladies call to see
her at T. H. Hall &Co store. She
has a nice line of millinery to
show them.
Simpson Prior, colored, who has
been living about here for 25 years
is very low with consumption at
Frankie Ford's in North Bento
He will hardly recover.
The fact that Hood's Santa
la, once fairly tried, becomes th
favorite spring , medicine, speake
volumes for its excellence and
merit.
The "Big Singing is not an ee-
sured certainty this year, but the
low cash prices H. D. Irvan •
Sons are making are certainly as-
tonishing.
Prof G. R. Throop, of Mutray,
that excellent instructor, has an
ad in this issue of his Summer
Normal course which will begin
May 6th, at the West Kentucky
Normal College at that place.
This will be an excellent oppor-
tunity for young teachers.
The fiscal court composed
five members, se far, is no
provement over the one with 1
members. The time has come
when the members of this court,
should inform themselves as to
their duties under the law and
then fearlessly perform them. An
long as individualism runs rank in
court, so long will mistakes occur.
One might as well try to stem
the rapids of Niagara, as to expect
perfect health while a scrofulous
taint exists in the blood. Through
its alterative and purifying prop-
erties, Ayer's Sarsaparilla removes
every vestige of scrofulous poison
from the blood.
For collars, homes, chains, etc.,
see J. D. Peterson.
The post office has been moved
into its new quarters and now the
people are having the best service
they ever had before. The mails
are not going out on schedule time
and hereafter the Sunday hours
will be from 8 to 9 a. m. and from
6 to 7 p. m. and the people must
remember that the postoffice will
not be open on Sundays, except on
the above hours.
Don't forget that H. D. Irvan &
Sons, at Hardin, have received a
big lot of spring and summer
goods, and invite you to come and
see them.
The Ladies Help Society of the
M. E. church, twisted by the best
home talent are now rehearshing
a first class drama entitled,
"Rebecca's Triumph," which they
will present to the people at this
place in the near future. They
desire that the public be prepared
to patronize their effort to help
a good cause. The date will be
given next week.
Miss Dehlia Mai Stephens has
just returned from St. Louis where
she purchased a nice assortment
of hate from the largest millinery
house in the city.
Flour, Lime, Cement, etc., at the
lowest prices at J. D. Peterson*
Mr. Lon Lucas who left his wifh
and children so uncermoniously a
short time Since has never yet
been heard from. This is about
the third time he has left. Hie
wife was in town here visiting her
mother Mrs. J. W. Kinney the day
he left, and his departure was a
surprise to her, for they were on
the very best of terms, and while
here she seemed to be light heart-
ed and gay, but at present she is
at a loss to know the cause of his
going away.
Rd melee'.
To all the world and especially
merchants. My wife, Josephine
Cross, has left me, and I will not
be responsible for any debts she
may contract for necessaries or
anything else. W. H. Cross.
23-3t,
Mr, Irvan Nance, was in the city
last week.
For farm and garden seeds go
to J. D. Peterson's.
The court of claims was in ses-
sion four days.
Green & Dycus sell everything
on wheels. Go and see.
Go and hear Leland T. Powers
in Paducah on the 18th inst.
If you want good flour go to N.
R. Reed.
' Judge Barry has been selling
several farms lately at good prices.
If you want anything that rolls
on wheels try Green & Dycus.
Good flour for $3 per barrel at
N. R. Reed's.
Look Out for the new millinery
store over T. H. Hall & Co's for
cheap hats.
Quite a number of our people
went to Paducah today to hear Gil-
more's band.
Miss Minnie Winfrey, of Padu-
cah, spent a few days in the city
last week.
Ladies go to Mrs. Hamilton's
millinery opening Sat, the 20th.
See all the lateat styles.
Dr B T Hall, W M Reed and
others attended circuit court at
Murray Monday.
The Tribune will publish the en-
tire proceedings of the fiscal court
next week.
Ed Ozment went to Paducah
Monday where lie will remain a
few days visiting friends.
0, Girls! did you see those Na-
poleon hats and Dutch bonnets at
Miss Dahlia Mai Stephens'? They
are just the thing.
The famous Gilmore's celebrated
band plays in Paducah tonight.
This is a big thing for Paducah.
The county union met at Hamlet
last week. J. A. Parker editor of
the Populist was present.
New ground plows, warranted
to run well, all steel, only $6 at
W. B. Hamilton's, Benton.
Circuit court began at Murray
last Monday with his honor Judge
Lino on the bench.
Elder Martin Ball, of Paris,
Tenn., began a ten days revival in
Paducah, at Bro. Wilson's church.
Scarlet fever is in Paducah or at
least one case is reported, but it is
said no danger of its spreading.
Mrs. Hamilton's spring opening
of millinery goods on Saturday
April 20, promises to be the pret-
tiest yet.
J W Dycus, his wife and his son
John W Dycus, Jr., spent a few
days visiting friends in Murray.
They returned home Sunday night.
If you want any insurance leave
orders at the post office and you
will be given a policy in the great
Royal.
Elder H. L. Calhoun, is still car-
rying on hie revival at Tenth
street Christian church in Padu-
cab with good success.
Look here old girl you'll not be
"in it" if you don't get one of those
pretty chip hate at Dehlia Mai
Stephens', she has the latest styles
and cheapest goods ever brought
to Benton.
JD& P H Peterson are in
trouble. A fine colt was folded by
their mare 'the other alight and
some time during the night it got
into an old well that is in their lot
and died. It was worth $50.
Twenty years ago today Mr,
John A. Stephens and Bud Lamb
were tried for fighting at a singing
in front of the old Union church.
Do you remember it?
Dr. G. W. Irvan died at his
home on the vacant lot near W. M.
Oliver's residence in this city just
20 years ago and his funeral was
preached by Elder J. F. McCoy.
The members of the Christian
church itia thinking of building a
new church house. A new house
would give the congregation at
this place a new boom and be
quite an ornament to the town.
The latest results of pharmaceu-
tical science and the best modern
appliances are availed of in com-
pounding Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Hence, though half-a-century in ex-
istence as a medicine, it is fully
abreast of the age in all that goes
to make it the standard blood-pur-
ifier.
Miss Lula Reed, daughter of W.
M. Reed, who is ttending school
at Jackson, Tenn., recently pro
fessed religion and on last Sunday
she joined the M. E. church, there,
and in order to be present on that
occassion Mr. Reed spent last Sun-
day in that city, returning Monday.
The prettiest and cheapest line
of Ladies and Misses hats, Baby
caps yet shown in the town of
Benton can be seen at Mrs. Ham-
ilton's spring opening Saturday
the 20th.
The 33rd anniversary of the
great battle of Shiloh was cele-
brated last Saturday on the battle
field- 10,000 people were present
only two from Benton. John E.
Morgan and T. H. Hall.
 ammvemesimmedieweedialeisimammr
The Rev. II. H. Tolley, left here
last Friday and will not return
until tomorrow. He preached at
Hardin Saturday and Sunday.
W. B. Hamilton is still making
new ground plows and that's not
all, he is selling them as fast as he
can make them.
Mrs. Jane ;olley, the loving
mdther of Rev. H. H. Tolley re-
turned to her home at Alnio last
Friday, after several days visit to
our town.
The Tribune, will be of much in-
terest to the people, in the county,
next week, for it will contain the
proceedings of the late fiscal court
In detail and every tax-payer,
should give it a careful examina-
tion.
Miss Lucy Bearden isc.teaching
a fine school at Pritchard, Graves
county, she is well beloved as a
teacher by the people living over
there and we hope she may con-
tinue to have a good school ,for
she is an I excellent christian wo-
man.
Elder S. C. Tulley preached two
able and interesting sermons last
Sunday to good congregations. He
thanked the Baptist brethren for
their kindness in giving his con-
gregation the use of their church,
while his was unfit for use.
WANTED:—A good saddle and
work horse. Call . with him this
week or Monday.
W. B. HAMILTON,
Benton, Ky.
C. D. Bowden, of McKenzie, we
hope will yet become a citizen of
thie town. Last week, he bought
of E Barry the piece of land laying
in North Benton,, between town
and the railroad for which he paid
81,100 cash. It Contained 34 acres
and is a valuable piece of property.
Miss Ruth Hamilton will return
in a few days from Louisville with
a full line of choice millinery
goods. There is no one in this
country that is better prepared to
select a line of goods of the latest
styles than Miss Ruth Hamilton.
She will_ buy everything at low
prices to suit her many customers
in the county.
FOR SALE.—Phonograph out.
fit, with two batteries, well select-
ed lot of records everything in
good shape and f unning:order. Just
the thing for making money and
seeing the world. The picnic and
phonograph season isjust opening.
Here is a good chance for some
one. Will sell very low. Call on
or address U. H. Hamilton, Benton,
Ky., or the Tribune.
Mrs. H. H. Tolley left here last
Friday, accompanied by her friend
Miss Eaith Janes, for Covington
and Humboldt, Tenn., where she
will remain for one month visiting
relatives and friends. Miss Janes
during her visit here made many
friends that regretted her depart-
ure very much, and especially one
or two who seem as though the
best friend on earth had gone. But
there need be, no sadness she may
return.
I have about 200 pounds of new
feathers for sale at the market
price. J. H. IVRY, Harvey, Ky.
We hereby extend our thanks
for a copy of a poem entitled
"Systematic Giving," by Mrs. L.
E. Brannock, which was read at
the seventh annual meeting of the
Woman's Parsonage and Home
Mission Society at Memphis, Tenn.,
and published by them to be sold
for the benefit of Home Mission;
the price of which is ten cents.
The poem—well, not being a poet
ourself we can't attempt to give
you an idea of what it is. You
can get a copy for 10 cents, and
read for your self.
125,000 Brion For Sale.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a fine lot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sale at
he usual low prices. Call now
while the roads are good and get
your brick of Parks & Lee, Benton.
The democratic party is the
party of the people and in less
than two years it will be clearly
demonstrated. Good times are
returning and the prices of many
things are going up and the busi-
ness of the, country is becoming
more settled. Only a few months
will pass before it will be demon-
strated that the republican party
was the sole cause of the panicy
times of the past two years. The
truth is certain to come and it will
tell on the republicans.
Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Far;
• D
BAKING
POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
RYAN AND HIS GA \ G ARE 11.17S7l..ER:"........1
THE + WONDER
Of the Age is
R.• A_ 1\T ' S
I SPOT CASH HARDIN STORE
THE GRI ATEST PLACE IN THE WHOI E CO1 NTRN
I FOR BARGAINS I.
Clothing, Shoes,
IN ALL LINES NOW COMING IN.
PRICES NEVER BEFORE HEARD OF
1
 
Visit this store if you want the full worth
of your Hard Earned Money.
J. S. JACKSON, Manager,
HARDIN, - KY.
. SPRING .185..
Gents Furnishings,
/ DRY GOODS, ETC.
I NEW GOODS
Sit
; AVOID Bulls Soda!
ii Bad spda spoils good flour.
e
• Pure soda—the best soda, comes 104°—"*._4f
al`
•
• 
. I 
....\ 1
• 
only in packages.
•
LI Beware of imitation trade marks and labels,
 It COSt3 r.0 more than inferior package soda (l. r. N
g —never spoils the flour—always keeps soft. 
• and insist on packages 
\
.
.. !N\ ) C.
•
•
•
•
•: bearing this trade mark up—
• bearing these words— •• •
• •
•
• MMER SODA ••ARM AND ['A .e ••
• •
• Made only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere :
1
I
4 44141.) 
Writs for Arm and Hammervaluable Book of v luable Recipes-FREE. • 
"LEND 115 YOUR EAR!"
We want your trade. We will
treat you right.
The following are some of the farming
implements we sell:
Disc Harrows,
Campbell Corn Drill,
Cahoon Grass Seeders,
AND PLOWS!
Well, we have the
Gale Chilled Plows,
Moline Bluebird Steel,
Urie Steel,
Kentucky Pony,
Bluebeard Double Shovels,
Rolling Coulters, Etc.
Plow points, bars, etc., for all makes. Double
shovel points for all. Single trees, double trees.
Everything at the Lowest Cash Prices.
REMEMBER
We will not be undersold. We mean
business. Come and see.
GREEN & Dyeus.
* *
Board and Tuition,
$11.00.
WEST KY. NORMAL COLLEGE
Special
Review
Term.
For those preparing
for the summer
examination.
FOUR fVEEKS,
COMMENCING
MAY 6TH.
Ficlaress
G. R. 9Claroop,
Sifurresy, /Kentucky.
PROFIT IN POULTRY I
Pt depends Upon How and When you market your chickens and eggs end Se Whom yea
send them. We are large receivers of poultry and eggs, and have an established trade and
stand the best chance to make money for all our shippers. We receive and sell Butter, Sem
Veaf, Hides, Pelts, Tallow,' Beans, Seeds, Potatoes. Wool. Hay, Grain or anything you may
have to skip. Information cheerfully furnished. Quotations mailed regularly to those who
request it, and liberal advances made on the largest consignments by
liERNDON-CARTER CO.,*
313,316.317 6 319 MURRELL COURT. . . LOUISVI
LLE, KY.
• e Old Reliable
.WIWARD .1s2PLIoliNst
EstablIsbedaerears. a maIeorfem I.
married or single. In cases of exposure,
anuses, excesses or Improprieties. SKILL
GUARANTEED. Board and apartments
furnished svhen desired. QueStIOn mann
eaalloot tree. Call or write.
PiS
G. W. RILEY
Fine Kentucky
and Tennessee
WHISKIES
BENTON, KENTUCKY
rh• old on. Mal French Fruit Cure.
B. Sanatorium,
822 Pine St.,
St. Louts, No.
Call or Write.
Abs.• is e end se Injury I. bulk.
TAKER'S 'HUE
BUCK EYE 1 In
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE ne,d CERTAIN CURE
known for illipears as the
BEST REMEDY for  PILES.
801,11 n a ILI. DRUGGISTS..
imakartan SID CO.. SI.LOIIIII.
ROD, GUN m KENNEL,
Lesieribe, Ky. IL, 5.A.
Best Sportsman's
Jottrnal in the World
Well edited, hand-
somely pratted, pro-
fusely Must rate d—
Shooting, Fishing,
Hunting, the Trap,
Kennel and Natural
.,12._tortiya..-pIte. 
plere 
ases
ritat twtsrgfa—
Mrssa'sliiITV'TS.1141.ast it., St.lesis.m.
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CANCER
wDO
Veasea CORED htheum of
kn:fe Question Blank end Book on.. Call
or.it. DR. H. B. Burrs,
Sti ?Me St. M. Louis. Mo.
,
-Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 8,5 ears old and hare used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
MRS. M. A. METCALF.;
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
-DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR SALE
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
RUP111110.13011931
AS Tears. Reperlenee in treating an veri-
ties or Rupture enables us to guarantee •
=ye cure. Quesuon mank and Boot
Cali or write.
VOLTA•NEDICO APPLLLNCE CO."
Mb Pine terse% - • ST. LOUIS, MO.
W. T. JOHNSON
'I III
BLACK SMITH
Has opened up a shop at J. A.
Stephens old stand, and is pre-
pared to do all kinds of Black-
smithing at the Lowest Cash
Prices, When in need of any
work in his line give him a call.
Repair Work a Speciulty,
PILES ""°""*.'"'ll'is-rm`le from boainesa, Fistula. Ulcer..
etc , also cored. 30 pare es.
. .. Question Mani: iBioe. 2 k f3ree.. 
BUTTS. 
Cell or write.
as Stress. ar. Louis, ste.
New Publication.
We have received a copy of
Specific Manual, enlarged and TS.
vised edition hy F. Humphreys/
M. D. It ail he !Vivie.,111,-d 28 a
guide to those Ilnm•
phreys Specifics. A i.i.py will
be sent free upon addressing the
Humphreys' Company, New York
----A5gimmag.11011r
BE CURED ti:_.9LIE
DaAPFLEMAN, the widely known special.1st, after years of study, has so perfected his
system Of mail treatment that he can now
assure the sick and suffering • permanent
cure at their homes at a price that is aston-ishingly low. Thousands are availing them,
selves of this golden opportunity, and hun-dreds of testimonials are on file showing the
efficacy of the treatment.
All Chronic Dis-
eases Treated..
 
 
DEAFNESS,
SROHCHI•L ASO LUNG
TIROL/ SLES.HEART,STOM-
ACM, LIVER AND DOWEL
DISEASES. ERI .FIT.
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION.
SKIN DI  RHEU-
MATISM AND NEURALGIA.
The best and most
scientific treatment for
all raktALE D Quick and permanent cures guaranteed.
New treatment for PILES and ULCERS.
Young or old men suffering from KLONEy.
MADDER, URINARY DISEASES. M.000 Mie
n-
RM. IK  OR tal4AUSTION 
actually re-
stored to vigor, health and happiness.
Appleman has associated with him a full
staff of expert specialists. who carefully con-
sider each case and prepare the proper rem-,
edies. 'Consultation and opinion rear. by'
Man. Treatment furnished at the low rate of$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
Write no freely and fully and enclose stampfor symptom blank. No. t Catarrh, No. 21W
Men, No. 3
 
Poe Women. Address
THE APPLEIMAN MEDICINE CO.
5/3 E. 43d ST, - CHICAGO, ILI,
EX-GOV. EOBT. L. TAYLOR.
• •
Says the South is Tired of the Fi-
nancual Tinkers.
The Nashville American says,
Ex•Gov. "Bob" Taylor arrived in
Nashville yesterday from Jackson-
ville„Fla. He is looking robust
and bronzed, and was in his usual
happy humor.
In an interview Gov. Taylor
says that the loss caused by freez-
es in,Florida is reported to be at
least.$50,000,000 in the state and
vegetation is as backward 'as here
in Tennessee. The calamity is so
great the people seem dazed and
stunned.
"How .do you find polities in the
south?" the governor was asked.
"Yelitics is in a chaotic state. I
don't know what will be evolved.
The masses in every state in the
south are dissatisfied with the
tinkering with our financial sys-
tem. They want money to go into
circulation again. They will not
long endure the present situation.
They will crush at the ballot box
their Oaders if they don't reha-
bilitate silver and restore the
double standard."
"Ate you in accord with the pro-
ject lir a Centennial Exposition
herd"
"Heartily so, by all means. Ten-
% riessttans should show to the world
that they are capable of being
&bre-eat:of the times, and sustain
the tiaracter of the state for pro-
great. The centennial will cer.
tainly be of great benefit to Ten-
nessee and should be pushed to a
sliccess."
"Governor, your name has been
mentioned for the nomination for
governor in 1896; does the 'bee'
trouble you?"
"Not in the least. Sallie and
six little circumstances keep me so
busyi buzzing for them, I don't
have,time to listen to any other
kind, of a 'bile"
iillaoloat Selections.
Colton says: "We ask advice,
but we mean approbation."
Remember that true wit does
not depend upon its sting to make
itself felt.
Vanity is a weakness that is
least excusable in other people.—
Young Men's Era.
Every sinful pleasure kills a
real blessing that God wants to
have dwell in the, heart.—Ram's
Horn.
You can no more get rid of your
faults by trying to forget them,
than, you can get rid of your shad-
ow by turning your back on it.
Science has a great deal to say
about the survival of the fittest,'
but the Gospel proposes to save
the unfit.—Standard.
To judge human character right-
ly a man may sometimes have.
very small experience, provided
he has a very large heart.—Bulwer.
The gift that blesses is the gift
of love to Christ. Whether small
or great by our standards, it is
precious in His sight—United
Presbyterian.
Few people object to mixing
business and religion provided
that.when they are mixed the re-
pult is business.—Young Men's
Era.
The Bible is the only source of
all Christian truth; the only rule
for the Christian life; the only book
that unfolds to us the realities of
eternity.--Sir M. Hale.
Trees should oe made to send
their roots deep into the soil, in
order to fortify themselves against
drought. This is done by draining
the soil and by ploughing the
orchard rather deep.
It purifies the blood—Wear's
Sareaparilla—and sells at 75 eta.
Dr. L. T. Reid, Druggist, p1
Fulton, Ky.; Writes us under d te
of Jan. 10, 1891, as follows: "In n
experience in the drug business of
over 20 years I found the Ga -
ner-Rogers Cough and Consu p-
tion Cure to be the best cou h
medicine I nave ever sold.
, Diagnosis by Telephone.
• The beneficent uses of the te e-
pione are not yet fully understo d
The other night young Smy se
awoke about 3 with an x-
eruiating pain in his stoma h,
The more he squirmed the wo se
he grew. iFinally the tern i le
thought flashed upon him that he
had been poisoned. In 'a mom nt
he dashed out of bed, down st-irs
to the telephone, and deman ed
to be switched on to his physi an
number without delay.
"For heaven's sake, doctor, came
at once. I'm poisoned!",
The M. D., who had also crawled
out of bed to answer the summons
growled back, "What makes you
think so?"
"Frightful pain—awful cramps
—insides on fire—hurry up or I'm
a dead man!"
"Humph? Does-et--does your
stomach make-any noise?" '
'Yes; kinder growls—must be
arsenic, or. something?'
"Growls, eh? Just put the
'phone against the pit of our
stomach. •Ah! I thought 0—
you've been to the French Ho pit
al fete this evening, haven't y u?'
"Yes, sir?'
"Exactly. You're suffering om
a general fermenation, of lemo ade
crab salad, fruit cake; pie led
oysters, and Roman punch. Y 're
all right. Just take a little pep er-
mint and ginger, then go to bed
and grin it throu.-L-Ex.
Bow's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars reWard
for any ease of Catarrh, that cannOt be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY cit Co., Props., Toled , 0.
We the undersigned have known . J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, an be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all us-
Mess transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligation mad by
their firm: WEst & TRUAX
Wholesale druggists, Toled , 0.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN
. Wholesale druggists, Toled , 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cureis taken inte al-
ly, acting directly upon , the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. rice
75c. Per bottle. Sold by all drug its.
Testimonials free. 23 4t
Charcoal is quite necessary for
fowls. Wood charcoal is not
relished by fowls; it has no taste
of food, is not attractive to them,
and is seldom eaten. The best
charcoal is made by putting ears
of corn in the fire and roasting
until the grains are charred. his
will be found very beneficial, will
tend to put fowls in a h
condition, and give a decide
provement to their looks.
pale combs, will become b
red, and the yeild of eggs be
increased.
nervous People
And those who are all tire
and have that tired feeling or
headache can be relieved o
thy
im-
eir
ght
uch
Out
ick
all
these symptoms by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which gives n rve,
mental and bodily strength and
thoroughly purifies the blood It
also creates a good appetite, cures
indigestion, heartburn and dy ep-
sia.
Hood's Pills are easy to ake,
easy in action and sure in q ect.
25c.
.Barn manures are gene
more economically used whet
plied to farm crops than wltni
plied to orchards; yet they ca
uses with good results, partic
ly when rejuvenating old orch
ally
ap-
ap-
ilar-
rds,
"Perhaps you. would not t ink
so, but a very large preporti$i of
diseases in New Ye* comes roml
carelessness about catching ld,"
says Dr. Syne Edson. "It is uch
a siniple thing and' so co mon,
that very few people, unless i is a
case of pneumonia, pay any atten-
tion to a cold. New York is one
of the healthiest places on th At-
lantic Coast and yet there e a
great many cases of catarrh and
consumptioti which have thei ori-
gin in this neglect of the aim lest
precaution of every day life. The
niost sensible advice is, when you
have one get rid of it as soo as
possible," By all means do no neg-
lect it." Dr. Edson does not tell
you how to cure cold but we will.
Take Chamberlain's Cough eme-
dy. It will relieve the lungs aid
expectoration, open the secretions
and and soon effect a permanent
cure. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by Dr. It. lb Stni Ics.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
In
Poor
Health
means so much nore than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from.
triflifig ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift—health.
If you are feeling
out orsorts.weak
and generally EX-hausted, nervous,have no appetite
and can't work,begot at once tak-in g the most relia-ble strengthanfne
medicine,which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure-benefit
comes from the
very first dose-il
non t thaw yew
teeth, and it's
pleasant to take.
Brown
Iron
Bitters
It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.
Get only the re:mine-it has crossed red
lilies on the wrapper. All others are MID-
slItutes. leceipt of two AC. stamps we
will send set of len Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO, BALTIMORE, lolt
Excursion Rates
To Paducah on'Wednesday April
10th. To See the Greatest
Band in the World.
The P. T. & A. railroad will give
reduced rates to Paducah on April
the 10th to give all those who de-
sire an opportunity to hear the
finest band in the world, at a small
expense. Gilmore's famous baud
numbering over 60 people will
give two performances at Morton's
Opera House Paducah on that
date. It is so arranged that those
who wish to see this grand attrac-
tion can leave on any of the
regular trains and arrive in time
to witness the afternoon or night
concert, just as they like. It is
seldom the people of this section
have an opportunity to see such a
grand affair. They should avail
themselves of this great oppor-
tunity and hear the finest band in
the world.
The following low rates will be
made good to return on any regular
train April 11, '95.
Murray $100
Almo  1.00
Dexter  75
Hardin   75
Glade   75
Benton 70
Iola 55
Elva  40
Oaks 25
Condensed Ferro /*Yews
Keep only the best to bread
from.
"Bench talk" never kept a
garden free from weeds.
Good drainage, natural or artifi-
cial, is essential to success.
The busy season is now ap-
proaching. Are you ready for it?
In the spring when the roads
are heavy don't overload the team.
Remember on ploughing days
that a horse's endurance has a
limit.
See that all the 'arming unten-
ells are in order for the spring and
summer campaign.
Potash is the chief fertilizer, to
be applied to fruit trees, particu-
larly after they come into bearing.
Don't work the horses too hard
at first. Let them gradually be-
come accustomed to it after their.
long winter's rest.
Look at the hapless now. It is
not, very profitable during
ploughing time to have to spend
two or three hours mending a
broken trace.
Women's rights works well on
eonte farms. What would many
a farmer do for cash if the wife
did not run the poultry yard and
see to the butter.
.1,
A severe rheumatic pain in the
left shoulder had troubled Mr. J.
11.1Loper, a well known druggist
Des Moines, Iowa, for over six
Months. At times the pain was
So severe that he could hot lift
anything. With all he could do
he could not get rid of it until he
applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
"1 only made three applications of
he says, "And have since' been
free from all pain." He now rec-
ommends it to persons similarly
afflicted. Ills forsale b,y R. II.
Starks.
Good for a bad skin and not
bad for a good skin—Melorine.
BARGAINS.
nnx.......SHKAHHamftmau
True Blue plows, Vulcan Chilled plows, Disc Harrows
cheaper than ever sold before. We also have some special
bargains in other brands of plows. It will pay you to get
OUR PRICES
before you buy.
Stoves, Tinware, Collars, Collar Pads, Trace Chains, Log
Chains, Backbends, Harrew Teeth, Bar Iron, Steel Plow Shapes
Nails, Horse and Mule Shoes, cross cut Saws, Posthole Digge
rs
cotton and sisal rope, Saddles and Bridles, Spokes, Fello
es.
Hubs. In fact our entire line is
Cheaper Than Ever Before.
Come to see us for Fertilizers and Seed Sowers.
Fergerson &Rowe.
rh/ss%Avvvvvvvvit
oST iIi QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALITYFR EE TRIAL.7"7,7:-.7::::..vv,
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$2 a Year
FOR A DAILY PAPER!
The Louisville Evening Post
makes the best offer to mail sub-
scribers of any paper in the South.
For
$2_00
it will be scut by mail, to any
addtess, one year.
ler The Evening Post contains
the hillassociated press dispatches
telegrams from special Pest
correspondents from all over 109i
tuelty. Straight Democratic.
CLUBBED WITH THIS PAPER
Write for sample copy.
the Twice-a-week Republic
SPECIAL OFFER,
Good Only Until March 31, 1805.
Send two new' subscribers with
and get one year free.
Send four new subscribers with
four dollars and receive the paper
two years without coot.
"Do you know a good thing
when you see it? A word to the
wise is sufficent."
Address THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
Important to Ltve Stock Shippers.
Commencing with Wednesday No-
vember 28th, and continuing each suc-
ceeding Wednesday the St. Louis &
Paducah Ry, will run a Special Weekly
Live Stock Express Train froni Paducah
to East St. Louis. This train will leave
Paducah every Wednesday at 1:16 p. m.
arriving at East St. Louis at 4:10Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stock before the opening
of the market. Shippers at Benton can
therefore load their stock for P. T (It A
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednesday
morning and have it in East St. Louis
for Thursday morning's mirket.
This special service places one of the
best stock markets in the country with-
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets. •
Our regular through freight leaving
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will run
as heretofore and special attention will
be given to shipments of stock forward-
ed on this train also.
Shiloh Battlefield Association.
Second Annual Reunion.
The second annual Reunion of
the Shiloh Battlefield Association
will be held at Pittsburg Landing
Tenn., April 5th, 6th and 7th, 1895.
The Mobile & , Ohio railroad will
sell tickets to Bethel, Selmer or
Perryville, Tenn., or to 'Corinth,
Miss., at ohe and one-third fare for
the round trip. The fare for the
round trip on the boat from Per-
ryville to the Battlefield will be
$2.50 including meals. Round trip
rate by stage from Bethel $2.00
and from Selmer $1.50, from Co-
rinth p1.50. The stage lines and
boats will make Iclose connection
with the Mobile and Ohio trains.
There will be araple accommoda-
tions for all. Ask your nearest
ticket Agent for further particu-
lars.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
gives the best satisfaction of any
cough medicine I handle, and as a
seller lead ti all other preparations
in this market. I recommend it
because it is the best medicine I
ever handled for coughs, colds and
croup A. W. BALDR1DGE, Millers-
ville, 114. For sale by R. H. Starks.
Obstinate Colds.
Dr. Humphreys' Speeific No. 77
will "break up" an obstinate cold
that "hangs on." Put up in small
vials of pleasant pellets; just fit
your vest pocket; price 25c; all
druggists.
OHMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERIVI I FUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all WORM Remedies.
EVEftY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
SOLD BY .L DRUGGISTS.
Ilan ,S0.: 13:4 •I; a, Sr. WIS.
BrNMArk2..
Paducah
Weekly
Standard.
A REDUCTION
IN PRICE.
50 Cents a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one year for
30 cents.
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
I STANDARD,115 N. Fourth St., Paducah, Ky.
çTENTi
cAVEATS,TRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT, For
RIZ& ra,sigoatiligites'tt'I'Pthilmaryltg
ex-perlence in the Patent bonne... Usatimunion.Bons strictly confidential. A Handbook of In.formation concerning Patent, and bow to ob-tain them sent free. Alms catalogue Of mechan-ical and scientific books sent free.Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
rue' trr tiireoeuinnhtbnrclietrairMtreetIgiteVinhl
out cost to the inventor. Thui mtendld paper.Issued weekly, descant! y illustrated, has by far thelament circulation of any scientific work in the
world. 83 ayes, Sample or sent free.Building cleggon,r14ign;Vy. .50a ream. Single
fjtrtites, in oolOrs, soduTohorto7r:plis of nael;houses. with plans, enabling builders to show thelatest designs and secure contracts. AddressMUNN is CO., New YORK, 381 560AowA2.
Condensed News,
Stories,
Miscellany,
Women's Department,
Childrens Department,
Agricultural Department,
Political Department,
Answers to Correspondents,
Editorials,
Everything,
WILL BE FOERD IN THE
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURhAL.
A ten page, eight-column Democratic
Newspaper. HENRY WA TTERSON
is the Editor.
'PRICE, $1.00 a YEAR.
The Wei•kly Courier-Journal makes
very liberal terms to agents. Sample
copies of the paper and Premium Sup-
plethent sent free to any address
Write to
COURIER-JOURNAL COMPANY,
Louisville, Ky.
TO FLORIDA.
Double daily through Seeping car
service to Flonda has been established
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway and
Western & Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
of Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
dt Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to run the year round.
"Dixie Flyer" through sleeper h•aves
Nashville 7:30 a. m. daily, and "Quick-
step" through sleeper leaves St. Louis
7:50 a, in. and Nashville 9:10 p. m. daily
and run through to Jacksonville without
change. Berth reserved in advance.
Call on or write to W. L. DANLE Y,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
WANTED.
AyEEK.tnlifea.a.711..7ft:::."741M
H. LighliATiltbariCitstiiori7
DON'T STAMMERCURE. Add.P.O.B01 718,St.Lails,10.
. _
ON'T STUTTE
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLCO,T L. PAJiMF:hl
President, Vi -e President. CB: HA
BANK OF E3ENTON
INCORPORATED. •
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in._ Full.
Accounts of. Merchants and Inoividuals &nlicitcla
Depoaits from Minors and Married Women received, t to be
Paid at Sight, on their check. •
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL-111S
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to clone& ons.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. In., to 3 o'clock,,p.
DIRECTORS.
.1. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, .1. D. PETERsoN
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. . E. G. THOMAS,
WA HOLLAND. R. W. STARK- R F JENKINS
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS In— - -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes .;tc-
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationtry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BE>.TTON. KENTUCKY.
777-1\/1_ 7
—DEALER IN—
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RI, P.I IR 'NG 1 SPECIALTY
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts., [-
Paducah, - - Kentucky:- 
THE
Cotton Belt Route
St. Louis Southwestern Ry. NLobUe & Ohio R. R.
-
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.
TO
Arkansas and Texas
The only line with Through
Car Service from
MEMPHIS
TO
Great Southwest.
FARMING LANDS—Yielding abund-
antly all the cereals, corn and cotton,
and especially adapted to the cultiva-
tion of small fruits and early vegeta-
bles.
GRAZING LAND—Affording excellent
pasturage during almost the entire
year, and comparatively close to the
great markets.
TIMBER LANDS—Coveredwith almost
inexhaustible forests of yellow pine,
cypress and the hard woods common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas.
Can be Procured on Reasonable and
Advantageous Terms.
All persons contemplating a trip to
Texas should purchase tickets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexatious
changes and transfers of baggage. It is
the only line running through trains
from Memphis to Texas. Parties emi-
grating to Texas will and it to their
Interests to see a Cotton Belt agent be-
fore making arrangements elsewhere.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for
maps, time tables, etc., and write to any
of the following for all information you
may desire concerning a trip to the
Great Southwest.
C P Rector, General Agent
Memphis, Tenn,
A S Dodge, E W LaBeatime,
Gen:Traffic Agt. Gen. Pass Apt.
St. Louis. Mo,
TWO FOR ONE.
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
WE OFFER
HOME and FARM
In combination with oar paper for
Silo Per Year
Beitig the price of our paper
alone. That is -for all new
subscribers, or old subscribers
renewing And paying in ad-
vance, we send
•
Home and Fart ,
ONE YEAR FREE.
liaMe and Farm is a 16 page
agricultural journal made by
farmers for farmers. Its Home
Department is unequaled. Its
Children's Department is en-
tertaining and instructive.
Renew now and get this great
agricultural and home journal
FREE.
NYWA  LA DY can get a valuable secret
that eon me 03.10, d• rubber Weld tor 30 Dab.
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
1112 NINE STREET, ST. Lorris, 
Fast
Shortest andpitickest Line
TO ALL POIATS tioa.i.11 and SOUTH
. m()BILE, NEW ORLEANS,
MEM  PHIS: ST L0UI4, CHICA 00, ST
• PA17L, OnAliA,...K.f\NSAS CITY,
BRIIMINU1IXM anul FLORDIA Points.
Connecting with Mobile Steamship
Lines for SoutitYlordia, 'Havanna and
other West India Ports, Mexico,
Central and South America.
Pullman Palace -Sleepers with Bullet,
and easy riding day coaches on all
trains.
•
Two through trains' daily between
Mobile and St. Loni.i. Fastest freight
service la the South.' •-
CHEAP HOMES IN :fiSsis,-,IPPI and -
• ALAIIA.A.
_ .
ISCI1VZ1COULAE.,
ooUrIlllt ,. II
Ni, 5
Lv St. Louis 7:25 -
blast St Louis ' 7:43 poi
Ar Cairo ' 3:25
Alerkson .• 5A0 aim
Meridian • 4:0b pin
Mobile • . 9:55 pm
Nowen ildUN D.
NO 2
Ar St Louis • 11:52 am
• East St Louis 11:34 am
Cairo • 5:00 am
Jackson ' 12:15 am
Meridian, 1:35 pm
Lv Mobile 8:00 am .
No 1
7312 Win
7:50 am
2:00 pm
6:56 put
3:30 ant .
9:15, ant
No 6_
7:32 Pin
7:12 put
12:50 pm
7:40 ant
10:00 pm
4:30`pm
For tickets, rates, time, or for In-
formation as to best and cheapest way
of reaching any point North, East or
West, apply to
0 E. ALLEN, E. E. POSEY,
Local Agent, (kn. l'ass. AgL
Jackson, Tenn, Mobile, Ala._
Caveats, and Trade-7.'4 arirSOMilliaed. andel, Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE Free.
OUR (wrier is ORROSITE U. S. PATE,- Orr 'CD
and we can secure patent in less tout use
emote from Washington,bond model, drawing OT photo.. with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our One not due till patent is secured.
ft...LET...110w to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same In the U. S. and foreign countries&
sent free. Address.
C.A.SNOW O.
ORn, PATENT ORRICE, WASMIN
Chesapeake Ohio and Southwestern R. R.
Zakin 13E1310 T•LATE
BETWEEN
LOUISVILLE
AND _
MEMPHIS.
ALSO
FROM AND TO
CINCINNATI AND EVANSVILLE
—Lb o uot purchase a Ticket--
NORTH. EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
tout 11 I nn: of' the
0.0. a S. W. R. R.
LOI4TrED TRAINS,
RIILLALAN BUFFET 'SLEEPERS,
DIODURN liQUIPMENT.
/OUR Ecnots, T. 8...LYNCH1
GIN. MGR. OEN. PAW. AGT,
Loom/mut, Kr.
DR. DODD'S 40.1...n_,L_3 ....tt::_a
ek OLIC IN HORSES.
GUARANTEED.
Eyre? caner of a hone 03eald
• it on 'hand. It may .ate tba Kb
valuable animal. 'One packsp
m re eight totem caw. Prie.
, V. 84:1fizr.,wr.:.-taXaitr. '
.., stable keepew, walled freeR. IMMILIIIIIN • Do.. SO Fiore Ill_ .
Iff. 1411•811Ma.
